
BUSINESS PLAN FOR EGG LAYING FARMS

POULTRY EGG PRODUCTION BUSINESS PLAN AND MANAGEMENT GUIDE DEEP LITTER Chicken is kept in most
homes and farms across the country.

The chicken business in Nigeria consists, the following kind of flocks 1. The stove is suspended from the roof
and can be raised or lowered as needed. When starting a poultry egg production business, you will have to
make a decision of whether you start with day old chicks or point of lay birds. After days, lighting programs
that reduce the number of hours of light a day during the growing period can be used to reduce the incidence
of various metabolic diseases and lame birds when raising broilers or turkeys. On the sixth day, the guard is
removed and the chicks allowed to roam over the entire floor area of the pen. This increase is particularly
notable in developing countries where changing diets have people consuming a greater number of calories
from protein sources like poultry meat and eggs. Lastly, all our employees will be well taken care of and their
welfare package will be among the best within our category startups commercial poultry farms and egg
production companies in the United States in the industry. Production of day-old chicks by hatcheries These
flocks are kept as 1. I did not have to wait to get the business plan, I got it instantly after payment.
Management and Labour The number of farm workers you need will depend on the size of your poultry egg
production project. The aim of the egg producer is to convert a given amount of feed into as many eggs as
possible. Keep a schedule for vaccinations and medication in consultation with a Vet. If you purchase layer
cages as housing for your layers chickens, the layer cages will already have the laying nests, feeders, drinkers
etc but should be as per AWBI mandate. You can buy layer chicks and feed them till they are 19 weeks.
Medium scale full-time production 2. The design and size of the layers chicken house is determined by the
number of layers chickens being kept, the cost and the climatic condition of the area. At what price? So special
care has to be taken for supplying feed and water. The financial statements are automated. Around the world,
consumption of eggs is on the increase. Your housing for the layers chickens can be barns, layer cages,
chicken runs or hutches. Heat can be discontinued after the birds are four weeks old. The aim of the egg
producer is to convert a given amount of feed into as many eggs as possible. We know that it is important to
create strategies that will help us boost our brand awareness and to create a corporate identity for our
commercial layer poultry farm and chicken egg production business. Within first 2 days of arrival, your chicks
do not eat much, instead provide constant water spread small amount feed in feed tray for them. Wood
shavings are the common litter used in Nigeria. If you reinvest the profits you get, you can quickly grow.
However, to build a successful, sustainable poultry egg farming business, you require sufficient knowledge of
how to efficiently keep the layers, good management skills, and a good poultry egg production business plan.
LIGHTING Constant lighting at a fairly high intensity lux is required to aid chicks in getting used to their new
environment as well as to find the water and feed. Depending on the season, brooders should be adjusted in
such a way that it provides a comfortable environment for the poults.


